
College visits give high school students the 
opportunity to interact with students and staff, 
experience campus life through activities and 
tours, and learn about possible majors and 
careers. 

A day on campus helps make the potentially far-off 
and far-away idea of “college” a reality—and with 
your additional support, should provide students 
with the inspiration and tools to reach the goal of 
continued education after high school.  

Use this checklist and planning guide to know 
what to do before, during and after in order to 
plan a successful college campus visit for your 
class or school.   

PLANNING A SUCCESSFUL 

COLLEGE VISIT  

Checklist, Resources, and Advice for Educators of 
High School Students  

Louisiana Gaining Early Awareness 
and Readiness for Undergraduate  
Programs  

225 219-1012 (phone) 
225 219-7666 (fax)  
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Planning a Successful College Visit—Checklist 

3—6 months 
 Determine purpose of the college visit 
 Secure funding and admin. support 

 Apply for grants or programs 

1—3 months 
 Contact university 

 Have several dates available 
 Be clear on  purpose of visit 

 Prepare students and/or parents 
 Prepare college or subject 

curriculum 
 Parent college night (optional) 

 Administrative tasks for school 
 Substitute requests 
 Bus transportation 
 Bagged lunches (if applicable) 

2 weeks—1 month 
 Permission slips 
 Recruit chaperones 
 Check in with university contact 
 Connect with graduates of your school that are 

studying at the college 
 Present related curriculum to students 

1 week 
 Check in with university contact 
 Confirm and orient chaperones 
 Assign groups of students to chaperones 

 Nametags (optional) 
 Present related curriculum to students 
 Pre-Visit Survey (required) 
 Parent Night (optional) 

1 day 
 Remind students and chaperones, go over 

expectations 
 Be sure you have maps, directions, parking 

information, phone numbers 
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 Stay in touch with college 
contact if you are going to be 
late or early 

 Go over expectations for 
students and chaperones 

 Take photos 
 Be flexible! 
 Wear comfortable shoes and 

appropriate clothing for the 
weather 

 Supervise students 
 Have fun! 

DURING 
 Post-Visit Survey (required) 
 Send thank you e-mails or 

notes to staff and students that 
helped with your college visit 

 Post photos to class website 
(photo releases needed) or on 
classroom bulletin board 

 Reinforce learning outcomes 
from campus visit during 
classes 
 Maintain momentum of 
college visits with “College 
T-Shirt Fridays” or other 
traditions 
 Host additional Parent 
Information Nights 
 Start planning the next 
one! A
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Decide on a Purpose 

Certainly, the underlying purpose of any college visit is to increase an awareness of 
higher education and foster familiarity with a university campus.  Before you begin 
planning the nuts and bolts, however, consider what you hope the students will 
achieve with their visit. Some options that go beyond the standard walking tour 
include: 

Relating class curriculum to current research or college courses 

Exploring the history of the university 

Discovering support services available for students 

Understanding financial aid 

Connecting with college student mentors 

Recognizing career options and the majors that lead there 

Deciding on the purpose of the visit at the earliest planning stages will clarify your 
next steps! 

Determining Cost and Funding 

Campus college visits can be a very affordable field trip for your students, since 
programming is generally offered free of charge.  Costs may include transportation, 
substitute teacher salaries, and food., Determining cost and funding should be part of 
your -approval process.  

In addition, colleges may have funds for special groups or events to help with 
transportation or meal costs. 

BEFORE THE VISIT 

Planning a 

Successful 

College Visit 
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Contact the College 

Contact the college or university of your choice at least two weeks ahead of your preferred visit (and 
preferably longer).  

The college you choose to visit may be based on your goals for the visit, geographic proximity, or date 
availability. 

You may need to make several calls or e-mails to reach the right people that can organize the kind of trip 
you want.  In general, Admissions offices will lead high school students on group walking tours and offer 
presentations on financial aid and requirements to get into college.  It might require extra coordination on 
your part with professors, program directors or staff in order to do custom activities.   

Be clear on what you’d like the students to see and do. Activities might include: 

Campus tours led by students 

Student panels 

Hands-on activities related to class curriculum 

Admissions/financial aid presentation 

Athletic facilities 

Be flexible! 

Have a range of dates that you are able to visit 

Consider bringing smaller groups on multiple days 

Understand that all of your requests might not be met due to staffing, space, or time limitations 

Consider contacting alumni from your town’s high school who attend the university to serve as tour 
guides or mentors if the college is unable to meet all of your requests. 

One option is to visit a university or college during their special event days that are geared towards a 
particular group, such as Spring Preview Days for high school juniors. 

Pros: 

More programming and special presentations or tours available 

Information for specific target groups 

May include lunch or transportation funding 

Cons: 

Less opportunity for custom programs 

Often takes place during breaks when college students aren’t in class or on campus 
Lumped in with other schools into larger groups 
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Prepare Students 

Now that you have a date and agenda set up with the university, create and implement activities to prepare 
the students for their upcoming visit.  Ideas include: 

Online College Scavenger Hunt for interesting facts about the college 

Budgeting/math activity on college tuition and fees 

Language arts essay or history project about the college or famous alumni 

Administer a College Pre-Visit Survey to assess student knowledge and aspirations about college 

Encourage students to think about and ask questions about the different aspects of what makes college a 
good fit when visiting. Consider: 

Type (liberal arts, technical, professional) 

Academics (type of degrees and majors offered) 

Location (distance from home, online, rural, urban, etc.) 

Number of students (small, medium, or large) 

Student life (on-campus housing, extracurricular activities, sports teams, academic support) 

Student body diversity (single-sex, ethnic diversity) 

Independent or religiously-affiliated 

Cost and financial aid availability 

Use Louisiana Connect to compare colleges. 

Prepare Parents 

Parents can also benefit from a visit to college campuses.  Invite all parents to attend as chaperones, and 
consider holding a Parent Night just prior to the college visit to give the basic facts about the importance of 
college, financial aid, and how they can help their student. 
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Logistics & Administrative Details 

Keep on top of the little things that you will need to do at your school in order to take a field trip. This may 
include: 

Requesting substitute teachers 

Organizing bus transportation 

Ordering bagged lunches 

Recruiting chaperones 

Collecting permission slips 

Creating nametags 

Be sure to check in periodically with your college campus contact as well.  The logistical items you will want to 
consider with them are: 

Assigning groups (consider small groups chaperoned by 1 adult or split by gender to minimize behavior 
problems) 

Directions, maps, and parking information 

Cell phone numbers for chaperones, staff and bus drivers 

Items students should bring (or leave at home) 

Expectations or code of conduct for students and chaperones 

DURING the VISIT 

On the day of the campus visit, the best advice is to “go with the flow”, as unexpected events almost always 
occur!  The preparation you have done prior to the visit should minimize most issues, but keep these 
considerations in mind: 

Review expectations for students and chaperones while on the bus 

Play On the Bus Games to reinforce pre-visit activities 

Communicate with campus contact if you will be early or late 

Supervise students and monitor behavior 

Wear comfortable shoes and dress for the weather (advise students to do the same, as most college visits 
require a lot of walking outside) 

Most importantly, have fun!  Take photos and make it an exciting event for everyone involved.  If you 
enjoy yourself, the students will too! 
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AFTER the VISIT 

After a visit to a college campus, you may want to send thank you     
notes written by you or the students to any staff or students that 
made your day on campus memorable. 

Assessing the impact of a college visit on your students’ interest in 
attending college allows you to modify and improve the experience for 
future years, as well as provide valuable evidence to those that may be 
funding the trip. Use our College Post-Visit Survey. 

Maintain the enthusiasm of students and parents after a college visit 

Post photos from the visit on the school website or on a classroom 
bulletin board 

Host additional Parent Information Nights 

Have College T-Shirt Fridays or other traditions that reinforce the 
college-going culture of your school or class 

Refer back to information learned during the college visit, and start 
planning the next one! 
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Appendix 
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Online College Scavenger Hunt 

Before our visit to ___________________________________________, you’ll need to do some 
detective work.  Start out by going to the college’s website and answering each of the questions below. 

1) What town is the main campus located in?_______________________________________________

2) How many students attend?___________________________________________________________

3) How much are tuition and fees for one year? $______________

4) Do they have on-campus housing (dorms)? If so, how much does it cost for the year? $___________

5) What are the school colors?___________________________________________________________

6) What is the school mascot?___________________________________________________________

7) Name two student clubs:

1) ___________________________________________________________________________

2) ___________________________________________________________________________

8) Do they have fraternities and sororities?  Yes     No

9) What does it take to be admitted to this college?

1) What kinds of grades or GPA should I be getting? ________________

2) What classes do I need to take? _________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

3) Do I need to take a standardized test like the SAT or the ACT?    Yes     No

4) If yes, which one(s) will the college accept? _________________

10) Name three different majors offered at this college:

1) ___________________________________________________________________________

2) ___________________________________________________________________________

3) ___________________________________________________________________________
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11) What kinds of degrees can you earn at this college (check all that apply)?

_____ Associate’s _____ Master’s 

_____ Bachelor’s _____ Doctorate  

12) Is there a career center at this college?  If so, what kinds of services do they offer to students?

Now that you’ve done your research, think about what you would like to gain from our visit to the 
college.  Give three answers for each question below.   

What are some questions you’d like to ask students on the campus? 

1) _______________________________________________________________________________

2) _______________________________________________________________________________

3) _______________________________________________________________________________

What are some questions you’d like to ask someone that works there? 

1) _______________________________________________________________________________

2) _______________________________________________________________________________

3) _______________________________________________________________________________

What parts of the campus would you most like to see and why? 

1) _______________________________________________________________________________

2) _______________________________________________________________________________

3) _______________________________________________________________________________
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College Comparison Scorecard 

Compare colleges based on the characteristics that are most important to you. The scorecard 
helps you evaluate up to 2 schools side-by-side. 

Step 1: Take the “What is my ideal college?” survey on the left-hand 
side. 
Step 2: Rank colleges that you visit in person or on a virtual tour on a 
scale of 1 to 3 (3 is the best!) based on how well they fit your criteria. 
Step 3: Total the scores up to see what college might be a great fit 
for you! 

Ranking System (1-3): 
3 = It’s a perfect match! 
2 = It kind of meets this criteria. 
1 = Nope, it doesn’t have what I want. 

What’s my ideal college?

Circle the answer or answers that best apply to you. 

College #1: College  #2: 

I want a college that is located: 
a. Close to home

b. As far away as possible

c. Somewhere in between so I can easily get back for weekends or

holidays

I prefer a campus size that is: 
a. Small (under 5,000 students)

b. Medium (5,000-15,000 students)

c. Large (15,000+ students)

I want the college to be in the: 
a. City

b. Suburbs

c. Country

I want to be able to live: 
a. On campus, in a dorm or apartment

b. Off campus, in an apartment or house

c. At home

I would prefer a college that is: 
a. Private (not a public or state school)

b. Single-sex (only male, only female)

c. Religiously affiliated

d. Known for serving ethnic minority populations (Tribal colleges,

Historically Black Colleges and Universities, Hispanic-serving institutions)
e. None of these are important to me
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What’s my ideal college?

Circle the answer or answers that best apply to you. 

College #1: College  #2: 

I want to complete my degree in: 
a. 2 years or less (A.A.)

b. 4 years (B.A., B.S.)

c. More than 4 years (Masters, Doctorate and Professional)

My ideal college offers degrees in: 
a. Art and Design

b. Sciences and Engineering

c. Health fields

d. Teaching and Counseling

e. Business or Law

f. Other:__________________

I want to be able to participate in the following activities: 
a. Sports (either intramural, Division I, Division II or Division III)

b. Student government

c. Community service

d. Greek life (sororities and fraternities)

e. Other clubs and activities:___________________________

I want to be able to take advantage of the following student services: 
a. Tutoring/academic support

b. Counseling and health services

c. Study abroad

d. Recreational sports and/or a student gym

e. Disability access

f. Other:____________________________

I want a college that offers financial aid including: 
a. Scholarships

b. Grants

c. Loans

d. Work-study programs

e. This isn’t important to me.

I want a college where students receive an average of ____% of their financial 
need through financial aid.  (Try Louisiana Connect or CollegeBoard if you 
aren’t sure.) 

a. 75—100%

b. 50—74%

c. 25—49%

d. Less than 25%

TOTAL

http://collegesearch.collegeboard.com/search/index.jsp
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On The Bus Games for College Visits 
 

Use these games during the bus ride over, or as a fun pre-visit activity. 
 

FAMILY FEUD 
In this game, the two sides of the bus compete against each other as “families” and the GEAR 
UP coordinator or teacher serves as the game host.  
 
One person from each side is paired against one another for a speed question. For example, 
the host might say, “Name one Louisiana university and its mascot.” or “Name one of 
Louisiana’s private colleges.”  Base your questions on whatever pre-visit material you’ve 
covered with your students. 
 
 The first person to hit the buzzer (make a sound, clap, etc), answers the question. If they get 
the answer right, the question goes to their team (and they get 10 points). If they get the 
answer wrong, the other team gets a shot; 
 
Then, each person on the other team provides an answer for the question. As each answer is 
given, the host says “survey says…” If the answer is correct, the team is awarded points (10 
point per answer) and play continues. If the answer is incorrect, the team gets a strike. After 3 
strikes, play is passed to the other team; 
 
The team continues play with this question until all answers are given or a certain time has 
elapsed. At that point, the host reveals all the answers and tallies the points for that question; 
 
Play resumes with another speed question. Repeat steps. 
 
20 QUESTIONS 
The coordinator picks a college; 
 
The students take turns asking questions about the school (i.e., is it a 4-year college?, Does it 
have dorms?, Is it located in La Grande?, etc.); 
 
The coordinator answers either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to each question; 
 
When a student thinks they have the answer they write it on a piece of paper and pass it to 
the coordinator; 
 
If the student is correct, he or she become the leader and pick the next college; if the answer 
is incorrect, play resumes. 
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LOUISIANA COLLEGE “TABOO” 
This game is modeled after the game “Taboo” and is also similar to the $25,000 Pyramid TV 
game show. 
 
The bus is split into two teams. The object of the game is to get through the most cards in 60 
seconds; 
 
Each card has an answer at the top and then 3-5 facts about the answer on the card; 
 
One person from the team is required to give clues for the answer without saying any of the 
fact words on the bottom of the card. For example, a card might look like this: 
 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY  
• Tigers 
• Baton Rouge  
• Purple and Gold  
 
In this case, the answer is UO and the words that cannot be said are the three below it. So, the 
person has to come up with other facts about UO that can be used to guess the answer. 
 
Once the team guesses the answer, the clue person moves on to the next card. Again, the 
object is to get through as many cards as possible; 
 
Each correctly answered cards equals one point. Points can be awarded to the other team if 
one of the following occur: 
• The clue giver passes on the clue (either they can’t think of anything or they have given all 
their clues and their team still hasn’t guessed.) 
• If they slip and accidentally say one of the “taboo” words on the bottom of the card. 
 
 
WHERE AM I? 
The coordinator picks a college and s/he states 3 things about the school (I am living on 
campus, in Ashland, studying forestry); 
 
Students write down their guesses; 
 
Repeat 3-5 times using different college; 
 
Determine the winner of a small prize based on who has the most correct responses; the 
winner picks the next college to use and asks the questions; repeat. 
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HOT POTATO 
 A person starts the game by saying the name of a college; 
 
The person then says the first name of a person playing the game (Joe) and tosses Joe a soft 
object (like a koosh-ball or something); 
 
When the person catches the ball (Joe in this case) he would make a short statement about 
the college that the first person selected; 
 
He would then say the name of another person in the group and toss the ball to them; 
 
When that person catches the ball, they make another statement about the college before 
saying the name of another person and tossing the ball; 
 
The game continues until someone makes a statement that isn’t true or they can’t think of 
anything to say. 
 
An example of how this might work is: 

Mark says “PSU” and tosses the ball to Abby 

Abby catches the ball and says “Vikings . . . Sam” (and tosses the ball to Sam) 

Sam catches the ball and says “Urban planning . . . Cyrus” (and tosses the ball to Cyrus) . . .  
       and so on 
 
There are some variations to this game: 

Once the pattern is established and the ball is passed several times so every person has 
been tossed to once, the pattern is repeated with only the fact about the college being 
stated (not the person’s name) 

The speed of the game increases; challenge the group to see how many times they can 
complete the pattern and continue to add new facts about the college. 
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Field Trip Approval Request Form  

Field trips must align with the national goal of GEAR UP to increase the number of low in-
come students prepared to enter and succeed in post-secondary education.  

Participation Information 
  
School name:        
Principal: 
Field trip leader and title:        
Number of students attending:   
Number of parents attending:  
Number of teachers attending:  
How will students be selected to participate?* 

 
 *Note: Sign-in sheets with the names of all participants—students and chaperones—must be  

submitted as a post-trip deliverable. 

Destination Overview 
  
Destination:  
 Date of trip:      
Destination contact person and phone number:  
 

Please use the space below to describe the activities planned for the field trip. A draft 
itinerary may be attached to this form and submitted as additional documentation.  
 

Continued on the next page.  

Campus Field Trip: 
  
Is this field trip to an institution of higher 
education (college, university, community, 
or technical college)?  Yes or No 
  
If yes, please adhere include activities con-
sistent with the questions asked in the pre- 
and post-surveys, a new requirement for 
all field trip to institutions of higher educa-
tion.  
 

Academic Field Trip: 
  
Is this an academic field trip?  Yes or No 
 
If yes, explain the Goals and Objectives 
section how field trip activities connect 
to academic goals.   
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Field Trip Approval Request Form  

Page 2  

Goals and Objectives 
 

 

 

Pre-trip Activities Trip Activities Post-trip Assessment and  
Follow-up 

      

      

      

      

      

      

Note: Activities and Assessments should align with the Goals and Objectives listed above. 

Estimated Field Trip Costs 
  
Transportation:            
Program/admission:         
Other costs:         
Total cost:                
Note: Meals and hotel rates must conform to State Travel Regulations (PPM49).    

Signatures for Approval 
  
  
________________________________ _________________________________________ 
Principal     Field Trip Leader 
  
  
  
________________________________ __________________________________________ 
LA GEAR UP Program Coordinator  Sally O. Donlon, LA GEAR UP Assistant Director  
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College PRE-Visit Survey 
 
Have you been on a college campus before?  Yes   No   
 
What college campus are you visiting? _______________________________________________  
 
Select the answer that best applies. 
1. I think I will go to college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
2. I can picture myself as a college student.  Yes   No   Maybe 
3. I believe I can afford to go to college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
4. I am knowledgeable about college entrance requirements. Yes   No   Maybe 
5. I can name at least one college major that interests me  
 at this college.   Yes   No   Maybe 
6.    I know about support services like tutoring and  
 counseling offered at this college.   Yes   No   Maybe 
7.  I know about clubs, activities, sports, and other  
 social groups on this college campus.   Yes   No   Maybe 
8.  I have talked to someone who works at a college and  
 asked him/her questions I have about college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
9. I know the cost of attendance at this particular college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
10.  I know about the types of financial aid available.  Yes   No   Maybe  
 

When I think of going to college, I think of: 
 
 
 
 
 
Three questions I have for college students or staff while on the college visit:  
 
 1) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 2) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 3) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Three things I would like to learn while on the college visit:  
 
 1) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 2) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 3) ________________________________________________________________________ 
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 Info from counselor  CIS  Class or homework assignment 

 Visited college website  Nothing  Other_____________________________ 

College POST-Visit Survey 
 
What college campus did you visit? _______________________________________________  
 
Have you been on a college campus before?  Yes   No   
 
Select the answer that best applies. 
1. I think I will go to college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
2. I can picture myself as a college student.  Yes   No   Maybe 
3. I believe I can afford to go to college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
4. I am knowledgeable about college entrance requirements. Yes   No   Maybe 
5. I can name at least one college major that interests me  
 at this college.   Yes   No   Maybe 
6.    I know about support services like tutoring and  
 counseling offered at this college.   Yes   No   Maybe 
7.  I know about clubs, activities, sports, and other  
 social groups on this college campus.   Yes   No   Maybe 
8.  I have talked to someone who works at a college and  
 asked him/her questions I have about college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
9. I know the cost of attendance at this particular college.  Yes   No   Maybe 
10. I know about the types of financial aid available.  Yes   No   Maybe  
 
How did you prepare for this college visit before coming to the campus?  (Select all that apply.) 

When I think of going to college, I think of: 
 
 
 
 
What questions do you still have about college that did not get answered? 
 
 
 
 
Three things about this college that I learned today are:   
 
 1) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 2) ________________________________________________________________________ 

 3) ________________________________________________________________________ 




